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Biography
Captain Kline, USN (ret) is Director for Maritime Defense and Security Research Programs.  Under the NPS National Security Institute, he oversees over
fifteen different research initiatives ranging from international maritime security operations to maritime domain awareness.  This interdisciplinary group
includes faculty and students from all NPS Graduate schools and over five hundred off-campus participants representing all levels of government, academia,
and international partners.  Field experimentation programs enhancing maritime interdiction operations, local port information sharing symposia, underwater
surveillance system development, piracy studies, maritime operational decision aid development, environmental effects on maritime sensors, maritime IEDs,
 red cell programs and maritime data base analysis are just a few of the programs falling under the Maritime Defense and Security Research initiative.
Awards
2009 American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics Homeland Security Award
2007 Hamming Award for interdisciplinary research
2007 Wayne E. Meyers Award for Excellence in Systems Engineering Research
2005 Northrop Grumman Award for Excellence in Systems Engineering
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